
The Glenmore Hotel, The Rocks 

PLAN A HOLIDAY IN ONE OF THE WORLDS GREATEST CITIES 



Sydney sparkles all year round and it’s the perfect 
holiday spot for families, couples and friends. From stylish 

hotels to award-winning restaurants, buzzy small bars, 
captivating galleries and exhilarating events.



SYDNEY SOLSTICE PRECINCTS

JOIN THESE FESTIVITIES AND MORE

8 - 20 JUNE 2021

Sydney is putting on a show this winter, as Sydney Solstice transforms the city  
with a two-week celebration of food, art, music and performance in the lead  

up to the longest night of the year.

Sydney Solstice brings a series of bespoke experiences to some of Sydney’s best dining  
and cultural destinations. From emerging food precincts to urban laneways to harbourside 

stages to the city’s most iconic dancefloors, this new winter event aims to reconnect  
and rekindle the city’s cultural communities, getting you out of your winter hibernation  

and into unforgettable multi-sensory events.

DARLING HARBOUR WINTER FESTIVAL
8 – 20 JUNE | DARLING HARBOUR

The heart of Sydney will transform into a mesmerising winter 
wonderland in Darling Harbour and Tumbalong Park, with an  
ice-skating rink, professional ice-skating demonstrations, daily 
DJs and live music and more. Don’t forget to wear your woollies

YCK LANEWAYS PRESENTS: NIGHT OVER LIGHT
8 - 20 JUNE | VARIOUS VENUES

Night Over Light is a celebration of the return of Sydney’s nightlife. 
Held in the city’s newest small-bar precinct, YCK, Night Over Light 
will feature a diverse program of music, dance, theatre and art 
performances in a line-up of intimate bars over 12 imaginative nights.
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2 NIGHT WINTER EXPERIENCE
Travelodge Wynyard is ideally located close to all 
of Sydney's wonderful attractions, whether you are 
looking for an exciting day in the city or a Sensational 
night out on the town. Visit the Sydney Opera House, 
the historical Rocks area, Darling Harbour, the 
Royal Botanical Gardens Gardens, a huge variety of 
restaurants and a great selection of major shopping 
outlets. Enjoy the ultimate Sydney harbour sightseeing 
cruise to discover and experience Sydney Harbour 
and its secluded beaches. The 2-hour cruise provides 
commentary as well as a freshly prepared morning tea.

INCLUDES:
• 2 nights at Travelodge Hotel Sydney, Wynyard 
★★★★ in a Guest Room

• 2 hour Sydney Harbour Discovery  
including morning tea

2 NIGHT TASTE OF THE HARBOUR
A unique hotel offering chic accommodation in the 
heart of Sydney, Vibe Hotel Sydney exudes style. It is 
perfectly positioned for you to easily discover Sydney's 
vibrant CBD, Surry Hills, Chinatown, World Square and 
the downtown entertainment precinct that offers live 
theatre and music all year round. Join a full guided 
food tour of China Town, visit hidden landmarks and 
discover little-known stories from the history of Chinese 
Australians. Enjoy some of the best of Asian Australian 
cuisine, with origins from China, Korea, and Malaysia. 
With modern fusion and Sydney Chinatown classics, 
dishes include the best KFC (Korean Fried Chicken), 
handmade dumplings and noodles enjoyed by chefs on 
their days off, and lotus-shaped gelato beautiful enough 
to Instagram and delicious enough to win awards. The 
tour will also include the serenity of a classic Chinese 
Tea Ceremony, an ancient and beautiful tradition.

INCLUDES:
• 2 nights at Vibe Hotel Sydney ★★★★  

in a Guest Room
• 3 hour Taste of China Town  

guided food tour^

from 
$335*per person 

twin share

from 
$249*per person 

twin share

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: *Conditions apply. Refer to back page for full details.

Art Gallery of New South Wales, Sydney

Sokyo, Pyrmont



2 NIGHT TASTE OF SYDNEY
Location, space, views have it all when you stay  
at Ovolo Woolloomooloo. Stretched along the longest 
timber-piled wharf in the world, the hotel is situated 
over the picturesque Sydney Harbour on the outskirts 
of Sydney CBD. Explore Sydney's newest and oldest 
developed areas with a taste of classic dishes  
and Sydney's colonial history! See the landmark 
iconic sites Sydney Harbour Bridge, Sydney Opera 
House and The Rocks, as well as Sydneys newest 
dining destination, Barangaroo, with views of 
Darling Harbour, as well as the beautiful Barangaroo 
Park. Satisfy your sweet tooth with ice cream, and 
scrumptious French tarts Indulge in Italian classics, 
and local cheeses.

INCLUDES:
• 2 nights at Ovolo Woolloomooloo ★★★★★  

in a Superoo Room
• 3.5 hour Taste of Sydney - Barangaroo & The Rocks^

3 NIGHT ICONIC SYDNEY
Located on Sussex Street the hotel boasts 145 
uniquely designed rooms, gymnasium, Rooftop pool 
with cabana daybeds. The hotel boasting beautiful 
views of the city this hotel doesn't disappoint. Visit the 
Sydney Opera House and take a one tour and discover 
the magic beneath the sails and learn about the history 
and future of this world-famous hall in an immersive 
digital experience. Join the ultimate Sydney Harbour 
sightseeing cruise to discover and experience Sydney 
Harbour and its secluded beaches. After lunch have the 
opportunity to disembark at one of Sydney Harbour's 
secluded National Park beaches for a walk or to enjoy 
a swim with views of Sydney Opera House and the 
harbour bridge.

INCLUDES:
• 3 nights at Vibe Hotel Sydney Darling Harbour 
★★★★✩ in a Guest Room

• 1 hour The Sydney Opera House Tour^
• 3 hour Sydney Harbour  

Discovery lunch

from 
$459*per person 

twin share

from 
$565*per person 

twin share
The Endeavour Tap Rooms, The Rocks

Cafe Sydney, Sydney

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: *Conditions apply. Refer to back page for full details.



IMPORTANT BOOKING CONDITIONS
*Agents may charge service fees and/or fees for card payments which vary. A fee will apply for payments made by debit and credit cards. Please check this fee with us or your travel consultant when booking. Conditions apply. Prices correct 
as at 12 May 21 but may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change. Offers end 20 Jun 21. Offers subject to availability. Amounts payable to third parties not included. Please check all prices, availability and other information with your travel consultant 
before booking. Room upgrades and late check-outs are subject to availability unless otherwise stated. Bookings must be made direct with Viva Holidays or a travel agent. Package cancellation fees apply. Ratings provide a general indication of the standard of 
accommodation. These are our own views and not related to any other rating system. 3 star (★) indicate a comfortable standard of accommodation, 4 star indicate superior standard and 5 star indicate deluxe standard. A half star (✩) indicates an additional half 
rating. All savings and bonus nights (if applicable) are included in the advertised price. Offers may be withdrawn without notice and are not combinable with any other offers unless stated. Taste of the Harbour: ^Tour operates Tue, Thur, Sat and Sun. Taste of Sydney: 
^Tour operates Mon, Wed, Fri and Sun. Iconic Sydney: ^Operates daily except Wed and Tues. Luxury Winter Escape: #Valid for Sun-Thu stays only. additional cost for Fri & Sat night stay. ^Cruise operates Thu to Sun. Images supplied courtesy of Destination NSW. The 
Viva Holidays General Booking Conditions apply, available at www.vivaholidays.com.au/policies/booking-conditions. Other conditions apply - ask for details. Viva Holidays Pty Ltd ABN 78 634 662 294.

YOUR VIVA HOLIDAYS PREFERRED AGENT:

1300 TRAVEL/1300 872 835  |  vivaholidays.com.au

Palmer and Co, Sydney

3 NIGHT DARLING  
HARBOUR GETAWAY
Sydney’s newest upscale hotel in the heart of the CBD. 
Enviably located on the corner of Sussex and Bathurst 
Streets, the newly built Crowne Plaza Sydney Darling 
Harbour is your sanctuary away from home. Within a 
5-minute walk you can be exploring Town Hall, Queen 
Victoria Building (QVB) and Sydney’s iconic shopping 
precinct, the waterside pocket of Darling Harbour with 
entertainment, museums, incredible wildlife centres 
and delicious dining options, including neighbouring 
China Town. This bike tour is the only guided tour 
in town that shows you the Sydney Harbour Bridge, 
Sydney Opera House and The Rocks, Darling Harbour, 
Hyde Park, and the Royal Botanic Gardens, and over  
30 more great attractions - all at once!

INCLUDES:
• 3 nights at Crowne Plaza Sydney Darling Harbour 
★★★★✩ in a King Standard Room

• COMPLIMENTARY full breakfast daily
• 5 hour City Living Harbour Bridge  

E-Bike Tour including picnic lunch

from 
$649*per person 

twin share

Pullman Quay Grand Sydney Harbour, Sydney

2 NIGHT LUXURY WINTER ESCAPE
Enjoy the comforts of all-suite luxury at Sydney's 
ultimate harbour front address. Set majestically on 
the eastern shore of Circular Quay, the superbly 
located Pullman Quay Grand Sydney Harbour offers 
guests spectacular views of Sydney's famous 
harbour, Sydney Harbour Bridge, the Sydney Opera 
House, the Royal Botanic Gardens and city skyline. 
Garden View one and two bedroom apartments 
look towards the Royal Botanic Gardens whilst 
Harbour View one and two bedroom apartments 
offer spectacular views over Sydney harbour and 
Circular Quay. With stunning suites, designed to 
take maximum advantage of the spectacular views, 
Pullman Quay Grand Sydney Harbour offers guests 
an exceptional Sydney hotel experience... all-suite 
accommodation with superb five star hotel service.

INCLUDES:
• 2 nights at Pullman Quay Grand Sydney Harbour 
★★★★★ including a BONUS upgrade to a Deluxe 
1 Bedroom Garden View apartment#

• Specialty cocktail on arrival
• 3 hour ‘Brilliant Dinner’ cruise including 4-course  

à la carte dining and live music^

from 
$629*per person 

twin share
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